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Do Dogs Laugh?
BACKGROUND
• Humans and nonhuman animals
have co-evolved with each other
• Vocalizations in dogs can compare
to human laughter
• Social contagion can contribute to
understanding interspecies
empathy
• Communicative species can
explain the evolution of human
communication

OBJECTIVES
Research Questions:
• Do dogs perform a canine-specific
pant during play?
• Can human-play with dogs elicit a
play-pant during training, play or
rest interactions?

CONCLUSIONS

METHODS
• A prescreening survey captured demographic
information about the guardian, the dog
• 16 accepted pairs were fitted with wireless
microphones, transmitters, and a harness, while a
camera captured video during training, play, and
shared rest interactions
• Independent raters examined audio and video
recordings across interactions using an
ethogram, and an audio analysis software called
RavenLite
• Target Vocalizations in the spectrogram were
time-stamped, and characterized by being 0 to 4
kHz, between 0.1 to 0.3 seconds in length, had
large and irregular oscillating waveforms with
high amplitudes and did not contain harmonic
bands
• Raters used the time-stamped vocalizations to
analyze dog and human behavior within the video

• This pilot study has validated previous
findings of a canine-specific play pant 1,2
• When interacting with their guardians,
dogs produced significantly more
vocalizations during play than in other
interactions. The playing behavior between
humans and their dogs strongly
correlated.
• Dogs are producing their own unique
vocalizations (Fig 1)

Figure 1. The comparison of play and resting pants for three
participating dogs. The dark, large, red bursts on the play pants
(left) occur more irregularly than during a resting pant (right), which
is small, and appears to achieve the same frequency and timing.

PILOT DATA
• An average of Rater 1 and 2’s auditory counts totaled 353 target vocalizations, with 330 occurring
during a play behavior or activity
• A one-way ANOVA resulted in significant differences regarding the presence of vocalizations during the
three interactions (F2, 39= 5.897, p=0.006)
• A Tukey post hoc test revealed significantly fewer pants observed in trained (0.875 ± 1.30 min, p=0.018)
and shared rest (0.875 ± 1.60 min, p = 0.013) compared to play interactions (20.63 ± 29.14 min)

Hypotheses:
• If the target vocalization is domain
specific (play), then it should be
significantly more common during
the play interaction.
• If the target vocalization is
indicative of a play state, it should
frequently align with play
behaviors.

Further investigation should be conducted using
larger sample sizes, and a focus on
relationship, playstyle, and personal history of
participants
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Figure 2. Spectrogram generated from Simonet et al.’s (2001) pant as published on PeTalk.org. The dark
areas aligning with bursts of the oscillogram (left) show the presence of a forced, breathy exhalation. Which
was used to define a play pant. The spectrogram (right) shows a regular pant, lacking breathy exhalations.

